Crows, Bridges, and Porcelain Veneers

All Ceramic Crowns

- Esthetic
- Can fracture over time
- Need to reduce more of the tooth than metal crowns and bridges

All Ceramic Bridges

- Esthetic
- Can fracture over time

Porcelain Veneers

- Esthetic
- Minimal preparation
- Insurance usually doesn’t cover

Captek Crowns

- Reasonably esthetic
- Gold forms great to the tooth

Porcelain Fused to Nobel Metal (PFM) Crowns

- We recommend for posterior teeth
- Over time, a dark area near the gum line can form
- Tooth reduction is less than all ceramic crowns and bridges

Porcelain Fused to Nobel Metal (PFM) Bridge
Gold Full Cast Crown

- Used for posterior tight bites
- Gold forms great to the tooth
- Not very esthetic
- Popular as “bling”
- Necessary in certain patients

Silver Full Cast Crown

- Used for posterior tight bites
- Not very esthetic
- Necessary in certain patients